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New Items Arriving, 
•11irowbacks •Authentics •Custom fitted hats 
Hey Ladies! Jersey Dresses Arriving Soon. 
. *Congratulations Dawgs!* 
Stop in and get 
~~ your MVC 61 8'-457-3342 • 
Cham ionshi T-Shirt · Umvers1 Malf 
~ 
~ 






. Graphic Design 
-DE Staff 
Plaques & Trophies 
Laser Engraving 
. Custom Designs 
G£IfAH YO.U!l SALUKl:BASKITJ,\&r{ · 
AP,PAR~~-HIRI 1· 
DAtLY EmmAN 
Here is'a look at the teams in.the lower, haifofthe Midwest Region. SIU faces Missouri Thursday. 
in Indianapolis and could f~ce lndi~na in the Sweef 16:ifbqth teams mak~ it that far again. , , 
, - . , ·; .. , • , . , . - · . , , , . . . DEREK ANDERS~N - DAILY' EGYPTIAN 
Sylvester Willis, Stetson Hairston. and Jermaine Dearman celebrate after learning they had earned an at-large bid to the NCAA Tournament Team mel"!"bers and Saluki · 
supporters gathered at Bfeyer,'s Lodge just outside Carbondale Sunday to.watch the NCAA selection _sho~'.-:rt'!J~lukis "':'.l_l play Missouri in lndianapolis'Thursday .. , . • 
• The wait 1s over 




At 5:30 p.m., after Missouri was this season's at·farge bid was the 
announced anhc No. 6 seed,\ Villis second straight for SIU, and \Vcber 
prophetically screamed out ·rhis is said it is :in outstanding :ichievc-
.About 100 people jumped in the us• before the lodge erupted. ment for :1 mi_d·major team like his 
air and belted ou~ screams of cla· For Korn, who spent the entirety Salukis. \Veber said he was ecstatic 
tio·n, Brad Koru· smiled for the first of the· show biting his lip while for his players. 
time in 45 minutes and the tandem arching forward in a zombie-like "For us to get a back·to·back 
of Jermaine Dearman, Sylvester state, the announcement could not .' at·largc · bids as a mid-major is 
\Villis .and.~ Stetson· Hairst~n have some soon enough. a . tremendous accomplishmc·n1; 
formed a mini mosh pit in front of "Last year, it popped up quick \Vcbcr said. "I know our players 
the big-screen TV. . so we didn't have to wait as long," arc very appreciative .and I hope 
It was finally official - SIU Korn said: "This year we• went ·. the fans arc and under~tand that to 
was in. through two whole brackets and get that is not easy.• . 
·The effects of a week of angst the commercials, which made you .Junior guard Bryan Tu~ncr, who 
and u~certainty were instantly wait even longer.". . missed all six of his shot attempts 
wiped away Sunday .. evening SIU head coach Bruce \Veber, · during Monday's debacle· against 
when the team heard the words in stark contrast to. \Villis, was Creighton, is psyche~ to rcceh·c a 
. "Southern Illinois• come from planning what he would say to his . shot at redemption and said March 
Greg Gumble's lips from Blcycr's ream if it did not make it into the 10 is now ancient history. 
Lodge outside Carbondale, where tournament as his ream's name was Turner, a St. Louis nati\·c, is' 
the tc~m had gathered to W:ttch :1bour to be rc:1d. thrilled at the thought of playing 
the NCAA Tournament Selection J\lomcnts before the revelation ag:tinst Missouri, which is the 
Show. . . of SIU as a tournament team, he team he grew up rooting for. He . 
The Salukis will enter the whispered to_ his . wife ihat . the also· knows the Tigers fairly well 
Midwest brackci of the Big D~ncc Salukis were in trouble. • '•. bcc:ause he, along with te:tm-
Thursday in Indianapolis a~ a No. · "I had knots-in my stomach.~,, m.ires.Dar~en Brooks :1nd Stetson_ 
llsccd against No. 6 J\lissouri., .. Weber said •. • . .. .. . · . -J:Iairston~ played in the Athletic 
"\Ve'vc been waiting all week," But when the noise.died.down Am:11cur Union in St. Louis dur· 
said Dearman, ~vhd will get to play. and he h:1d given a five-minute talk'C· ing. the off•scason. The trio honed 
in his hometown of Indianapolis •. to his team before it t:tlkcd-to the. their.skills against Missouri start• . 
. "I pushed it. to the back of my media, Wcbcrlookcd :ts if someone ·· ers Jiinmy McKinney and Travon 
head because I didn't want to think .; had taken :1 bag of cement off his : Bryant. · · '. . ·. · · · . . , 
about.it all week until now brcausc soldiers at his press conference a .. But .Turner. said he.· is_ just• 
!didn't want to go through that- · few minutes aftcrlcarning his:team thrilled to be in. He docs not c:irc 
pressure. • . · was in,· . . . · · ' who the opponent is. . · : 
"Once I s:1w our name come up, . ~h's gre:1t. for our players,~ .. ."\Ve got :1 lot of weight off our 
it was just a great feeling; • \Vcbcr·· s:1id. "Our scniors ... are·•· chcst"right now; Turner said. ~I'm : 
' SIU had to wait more than half very deserving .. h's great for our · so excited. I can't wait." · 
an hour to finally sec its name, . University :1nd our school to h:1ve ~ :- . · 
which was a· st:trk contrast from this opportunity, :tnd hopefully, we ·. P~rt" ,\ficha~I Bmm" 
last year when it' saw its name in c:in make the best of.it.". . tt!n /Jr rta,htJ at . · 
'the first fo·e minutes of the show. \Vcbcr ,vent on to point out that---- mbrcnner@d:1ilycgyptian.com 
.... • ~ • ,, ~ ..... ~ , ~ 4' .... ~ ..... ·,.. ~ ... • " ; ' .• . - ); '~·-··, ~· ·; 
Tickets on sale Tuesday 
Molly Parker 
Daily Egyptian 
total number to about 500 that will 
!,'O to donors, s=n·ticket holders 
:md the general public if there is 
Student tickers· to Thursday's enough demand. · 
NCAA toum:1mcnt g:tme· :igainsr Non-student tickets will be dis• 
. Missouri will be sold. by a lottery tributc'd based on :1 priority system · 
system Tuesday beginning at 4 p.m. . in which donors who Jta\-c gn-cn the 
at the SIU Ticket Office in Urigle most n,oncy to the Saluki Athletic 
Hall. . . . . . . · Schobrship Fund will get the first 
Only one raffie ticket per: cr.ick at tickets. . . 
student ID will be gh-cn and the; The travel party; which includes 
lottery will begin at 5 p.m, SIU tickets. for the,tcam and coaches 
Athletic Director P:1ul Kowakzyk, families, will·· also dip . into the 
said. .. .. Salukis' av:iiiable tickets. · 
"\Ve want to try and take arc" . · General public ticket requests· 
of people and do all \\'C an and try · an be made st.~rting Monday at 8 
and hdp the students; Kowalczyk a.m by ailing or ,isiting the Ticket 
s.iid.. . · Office. . . 
Thepriceforsingle·g:tmetickcts , Request: for all-session tickets, 
will be S45. If a ticket is purchased which :1rc S 105 or S 135, an also be 
and SIU ad\-:inccs to the: Saturd:ty m:1de at 'the SIU Ticket Office or 
. game, the ticket holder is :mtomati· purchased through Tickerl\lastcr .. 
ally responsible for purch:1sing the The time for the Thursd:1yg:tme 
second ticket. · ~ •, will be :1nnounccd tod:iy. 
The Unh-crsiry h:ts 350 tickets 
to the g:tme and will likely purchase , .. Rrporttr Molly Parm mn h 
another 200 tickets, bringing ~he rcachcdatediror@siu.~du: 
SPORTS ExtP.A 
: Th·~.s,u·in~n's ... 
basketb.ill team· 
· and family .. 
members wait· 
• neivously Sund<1y 
afternoon seconds 
before the Salukis 
were announced 
as participants in 
· the 2003. NCAA 
tournament The 
· team's reaction · 
was televised. 
· nationally on CBS. 
DERCK ANDERSON 
D~ILY EGYPTIAN 
Saluk_is overcome losses by higher 
seeds in other conferences 
Salukis take on torri~ Tiger~ 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
The SIU men's basketball team sat around 
the tele\ision set Sund.1\· and rooted for a team 
the~· traditionally have ~ot liked- Illinois. 
Illinois was playing Ohio State in the cham-
pionship g:ime of the Big Ten tournament and 
the Salukis knew if the Buckeyes, who cnterecl 
the tournament with just 15 wins, defeated the 
Fighting Illini, Sl U's chances of n:ceiving an 
at-b1t,-c bid into the Big Dance would suffer a 
najorblow. 
\Vith the lllinois \·ictory, the Salukis were 
able I<' breathe e:JSier knowin~ Ohio Stare would 
not knock SIU out of the NCAA tournament. 
The\· would later learn the\· had recei,·ed 
their s~cond :11raight at·hrge be;th into the Big 
D.1ncc: .is a No. 11 seed aga;nst .:'fo. 6 seeded 
l\lissouri in Indianapolis Thur.day. 
Ohio State w.1s one of several teams across 
the cou.:try pulling off upsets in the ,or.fcr-
cncc tournaments that spelled danger for the 
Salukis. 
The reason for this is that e\,:ry time:' a highly 
rL-gardcd team lost in the mnfcrence tourney, it 
\\'.lS another of the 34 at·brge bids not going 10 
SIU. 
This week prO\~ to be especially hanl fur 
the Saluki, a, 14 of.the top 25 teams in the 
country lost in their respccti\'C tournaments 
while l>ottom-feeders such as UCLA, USC, 
Temple and C\"Cn l\lissouri knocked offpon-cr 
teams. 
. In the Big 12 Tournament, l\Iissouri knocked 
off No. 20 Oklahoma State, No. 4 Kansas and 
lost by just two points to No. 6 Oklahoma in the 
championship g:ime. 
SIU senior guard Kent Williams said after · 
the loss to Creighton in the championship g:ime 
of the Missouri Valley Conference tournament 
that the Salukis needed to root for the fa\'orites. 
"It was definitely nem:: wracking seeing all 
these other teams knocking off the No. 1 seeds," 
\ \"illiams said. "It's to•1gh sitting here these last 
few days watching all these ur:ets happen and 
wondering how far is it knocking us down." 
\Vhile \Villiams was ncn-ous about all the 
upsets taking place, junior center Syh·ester ,. ' 
\ Villis said he had no ,mrries. 
Howe\1:r, he said once the selection show 
· ki.:ked off. the nerves kicked in. 
"The ncn-es didn't really hit me until they 
started picking the teams because there was 
nothing we could do but just sit back and W':lit," 
Willis said. "I really started getting nen-ous at 
seeing a bunch of bubble teams get in. 
"It was just, man are we going to get in or not 
- but it turned out for the best." 
Rtpartn-]rm De.ju ran h muhr,I at 
jdeju@dailyegyprian.com 
SIU men's basketball 
team to face red-hot. 
Missouri in Indianapolis 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
The l\lissouri men's b:JSketball team's 21~ 
10 reconl is not one that will cause an oppos-
ing squad to cower in fear and hop in bed with 
its parents at first - but its athleticism and 
multitude of scoring options quickly can. 
That is why the SIU men's basketball team 
must be weary of ha\ing a defensive lapse 
against the sixth-seeded Tigers, who h,m:: 
three players a\-cr.ige o,-.:r 15 points per game, 
on Thursday night in Indianapolis. 
I' .. Leading the Missouri attack is .junior 
Rickey Paulding who torches opposing 
defenses for 17 points a contest. Paulding, 
who is rc\'ered as a dynamic athlete and 
siasher, also has the ability to nail the three• 
point shot as his 38 percent (64 of 168) sug-
gests. He also stands at a musculu 6·feet·5 
and 212 pounds, making him a difficult body 
with which to.match up. 
He is joined by former junior-college 
standout Ricl..-y Clemons. Clemons, a Junior 
College Atl•An,t'r:can at the College' of 
South !who last season, uses his water-bug 
quickness and scorer's mentality to score 15.2 
a contest to go along with 3.8 assists_, 
But mal:ing this team just a perimeter 
. team would be too easy on the Salukis, anJ 
the Tigers have an imposin'g inside force in 
their 6-foot-9 265-pound big man Arthur· 
Johnson. Loaded with an arsenal of polished 
mm-cs and superior· touch, .Johnson tossed 
in 15.3 and pulled down an amazing 9.2 
rebounds a contest. 
Johnson has a solid inside ma:e in former· 
l\lcDonald's' All-American Tm-on Bryant. 
Bryant, who . shed much unneeded weight 
from last season to alter his size to 6-fcet-9 
and n,6 pounds, provid,::s 9.2 points and 6.1 
rebounds 255 minutes of play. · 
An X-factor for l\lissouri is freshman 
combo guard Jimmy l\lcKinney. McKinney 
a\'erages 8.8 points, but he ha, the ability to 
explode for superb numbers. He is far ahead 
of his years o'l the court as his 101-60 tum• 
m-er-to-assist r.itio pro\-.:s and is also used to 
winnin;{· He led his (St. Louis) Vashon squad 
to a 107 10 record over his high school career 
and ended last season at No. 3 in the USA 
Today national prep poll. 
But the Tigers' bench is nothing more than 
a\·r:r.igc. The highest scoring an~rage coming 
off the pir.e for l\limmri is from junior Josh 
Kroenke with a 3.3 point per g:ime awrag ... 
The next highest is the 2.3 points per g:imc 
mark from Kevin Young. 
Rrportn- Zari, Crrglow (an k rra;hrd at 
zcreglow(:.ildail)'Cgpti.in.com 
A moment of beauty amid the carnage 
ST. LOUIS - The: game was ThcSalukislosttoCreighton,the - • g,j.~j&j@$i6\;4•A- attemptedtowalkrightthroughhim 
mercifully ending, Creighton was most talented collection of demons -- -·-·-·--•-u- - and tried to cheer him up .. 
prep.iring 10 celebrate and SIU was and imps since Bill Laimbeer's ~ The first attempt to get the mes-
praying the NCAA Sclectio-; wm· Pistons. sage across did not work, so \Veber 
mince would not disown it. And they did not just lose, lose Michael ga\'e Dearman a second and more 
The cheerleaders sat rr,utionless badly or lose in an embarrassing and · authoritative embrace, which was 
on the ~idcline with their eyes wide dcmeaningfashion-l\lonw}'coulcl · · Brenner touching but somewhat hilnious. 
open. attempting to figure out why haYe been a preview for the iwpenJ- ... -. . Dearn1an is nearly a foot taller than 
SIU was unable to stop the Bluejay ing Gulf War Part II in Iraq. his coach. 
Jtom bomb th~t had been hurled at it But 1 ·did not care. I was happy. \Veber told him to smile:, and 
,\lnnday night. One of them threw a Part of it was that SIU still had a . n,bn.-.nni,rQJail)'ti:)l'li.an.com. Dearman replied by asking what he 
pnm-pom to the ground in disgust. shot at the tournament, knowing the: had to smile about. 
They all needed booze - badly. season would not end this way and not accustomed to as well. "\Ve\·e done ~omc pretty good 
Saluki fans, to their credit, stuck the ·certainty that Twinkies were still . Both were intercepted by their 1hings," Weber told Dearman, 
around to the bitter end, though they · plentiful back .in the pressroom. coach as they walked re. what would attempting to make him ~hink of 
were not acting like the loud and But it was so much more than be their final seats at their fin.1I · previou~ successes instead of the 
obnoxious psychopaths I had grown that, and I didn't figure it out until Missouri Valley Conference touma- horror that had just taken place. 
to lo\·c. They seemed rather subdued six hours after the game: had ended. ments. Those w~tching on TV got a 
and I knew a fl:\v of them would cry Think back, unless mu have \Villiams reached \Veber tirst glimpse ofit, hilt it did the moment 
fnrtheduration of their drive back to already undergone hypnosis -to and, was receh·ed a hug from his no justice. I w;i.tched the tape a few 
Carbondale. remove l\londay night from }'OUr coach, as wdl ascondolences. · days later and through the tcle\'ision, 
I thought I might do the same memory, to the last few minute, of "I'm sorry," \Vc~r told \Villiams. would ha\·e thought nothing of it 
thing. This was one of the most the game. . "I'm sure you're disappointed but either. 
disgust:ng, heartbreaking and lop~ The score was i6-54 ·in favor of . hopefully }'OU011 play a&-ain." But from 50 feet aw':ly from the 
sided losses I had ever been privy to. 1he infidels ar.d Jermaine Dearman · ·; . Right behind . the . senior point Saluki bench, it •. -s a tear-jerking 
I had nl!\·er witnessed such a horrid had just knocked a ball out of guud was Dearman, who clearly did sight to an)'One with a pulse. That 
display of athletic impotence: - and bounds, giving SIU head coach not look like: he wan1ed to walk, talk was why I ,v:is not depressed. \Vhat 
I'm a Cubs fan. Bruce \Veber a chance: to make a few or live. He had a wide-eyed look on I had witnessed reduced the game, 
The depression never set in. A substitutiqns. · , · his face that seemed to imply a desire · and that was all it was at that point 
I hated Creighton and how painful it 
was going to be to interview a giddy 
Kyle Korver after the slaughter. 
\Vc~r had taken linld of his two 
seniors, especially Dearman, the 
way a father would after his child 
had endured a rough day at school. 
It ,v:is a microcosm for the relation• 
ship between a good coach and his 
players, and it reminded me of the 
times my father had done: the same 
for me. 
\Vith that fresh in my mind, 
I shrugged off the sight of Kyle 
Kon-.:r wearing the championship 
net aroun~ his neck at the post-game 
prrs~ conference. 
I drove away fro~ the Sa\-vis 
Center with a feeling of content• 
ment, The fiw-hour drive to my 
par.:n1~• \Vest Suburban home: was 
peaceful, serene and devoid of nega-
tive thoughts, and as I drove through 
the black skies of central Illinois, I· 
hoped Williams and Dearman had 
enjoyed a similar two-hour journey 
back to Carbondale. . 
Their coach had given· them . 
c\'ety ~eason to b1!!1appy. · 
few hours after the &-ame, I was Kent '.Villiams, along. with lo shut himself off from t_he world. ·- a. game, to a trivial match-up 
content as a Bluejays fan coming Dearman, came out of the game at a .and move to a shack in Montana.' · betwee11 regular people. . • ,\firhutl is a junior in jo11rn.ilism • . 
from church. time they Jre not accustomed to, and \Vebcr put· his arms around That one, mnment of beauty Hit 'Viro:s do not 11«tnarily rrjl«t thou. 
It did unt make sense. they received a greeting they were his senior. forward as - Dearman mad<" me forget the score, how much ': oftlx DAili' Ec;l'l'TfA::. 
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, . DEREK ANDERSON - DAtLY EGYPTIAN 
After losing the Missouri Valley Conference tournament championship game by 24 points to Creighton; SIU junior guard Bryan Turner 
· listens to his headphones and waits in the Saluki locker room. for other team members to get dressed and make the long trip back to 
Carbondale. The Dawgs fretted all week about earning a bid to the N<_:AA tournament, but their worries were relieved Sunday evening 
when it was announced that SIU would play Missouri in the first round of the tourney Thursday in Indianapolis. 
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l-':'>~~J7-.,f-a----------------........ .a : #16 Vermont 
Live music with 
~o.orians\~ 
9-fjb. $2 ~ILLIAN'S 25oz DRAFTS 
~ $215 JAMESON & 8USHMI LLS 
$250 IRISH CAR BOMBS & IRISH COFFEE 
$250 GUINNESS, ~ASS & HARP PINTS . 
.GOOD LU.CK SIU. 
· #8 · Cincinnati 
#9 Gonza ~ ' 
#4 Illinois 
#13 W. Kent 
#5 Notre Dame 
#12 UW-Milw. 
#3 Duke 
#14 Colo~ St 
#6 Crei hton 
#11 C. Mich. 
#7 Me'm his 
# 1 o Arizona St 
#2 Kansas 
#15 Utah St 
#1 Ke.ntuc 
#16 IUPUI 




#12 Weber St 
#3 Marquette 
# 14 Holy Cross 
#6 Missouri 
~. ltflqE Ne#\" ,] .#11 S.lllinois 
TOURNAMEr~Jt··· __ · _/~7 Indiana . : .. ,. . . .,, .. , ' ' ~ 
, '#10 Alabama 
- #15 Wa ner 
. Salt Lake City 
. . March 20, 22 • • 
lndian~polis 
March 20, 22 
Anaheim, Cal_if. 
WEST 
Salt Lake City 
March 20, 22 • 
March 27, 29 
Oklahoma City . 1-------' 
March 20, 22 
· Nashville, Tenn. 
March 21, 23 
Spokane, Wash. 










March 27, 29 
New01 
April 
I ·.: . ' 
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16 SC State. 
Oklahoma City 
Mdrch 20• 22 #8 California 
#9 NC State 
#4 Louisville 




EAST #3 S racuse 
March 28, 30 
# 14 Manhattan 
Boston 
March21,23 #6 Okla. St. 
#11 Penn 
#7 St. Joseph's 
10 Auburn 
· Tampa, Fla.· 
March 21, 23 · #2 Wake Forest 






IMrch 20, 22 #5 Connecticut 
San Antonio #12 BYU 
SOUTH- #3 Xavier 
March 28,30 
Nashville, Ten,. 
March2J,23 #6 Ma land 
,.;... 
#11 · UNC-Wilm . 
$1·5Membership1 
. · ... · Regul~r s40 Value \ 
STIJDENTS~ Join the SIU Alumni A$ociation Now! . . 
Membership lnclu•es: - " . -- · , . 
• SIU Ape,ate!D~unts. f1J:fD _ · 
•Unl•en;lty •oo•storeO •10 Doo•store• S_alu•I •oo•store• Salu•I De 
• Restaurant Discounts '--..\.;;\ I 
D•ar•el•l3• Mugsy Mc•ulreil• Dig Doys •On• El •a•lo• Ruby Tues• 
DID•a• •oneyba•ers• Dams •l•• a• Dasta douse• Melange• 
DD R t'I ,·_:. · ~ %,.,-;- -< ', 
arenas.~:- '-~:\ ',; fftf\1 
•Enterprise• A•ls• pu~ i;iert•• National• · s :', 1'.J 
·• Dote! Disco~nts.•,D~r•lsltlng •amily an• •~enqs 
•Super •• RamaDa• Days Inn• an• many more• r, \' j 
D Alumni Dubllcatlons• deli•ere• to your Door';\ _}.J 
•• earn what SIU gra•uates are Doing with their Degrees•.~:/' -
D ln•itatlons to spec'i~e•ents where you c_an_networ• with 




DUtSK ANDUtM>H - D•1t...V EGYPTIAN 
Thousands of Saluki fans converged on the Sawis Center in SL Louis dressed up ~n.d pain~ed to cheer on ~IU for t~e dur~tion 
of the Missouri Valley Conference tournament.Many fans brought foam bones, m,m Saluk1s and dressed m anything maroon· 
to show their team spirit · · · 
F!\Ns,, __ IJRENZY &FAITH 
SIUC fans travel to St. Louis to support the Salukis 
through the trials and tribulations · 
of the MVC tournament 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
support the DJ\\'gS in· person. The SIU and 
ISU matchup provided the highest attendance 
for.a l\lissouri·Valley Conference Tournament 
Long symp1the1ic hcgs. · game that day. l\laroon was the predominate 
Comforting pats on the back. color in the fairly packed audience with chants 
Sweaty face.; covered by towels. oflSU faint'. 
·. · Blurry"eyes fighting tears and the haunting "It looks good out here,' said Doug Owens, 
vision of the scoreboard. a junior in elementary education from LeRoy. 
The almost audible sound of the clock click- "The stadium's full of maroon and white and 
ing away on the season. . . there"s only a few specs of the other te:ims' · 
· 1i1e Salukis · were · responsible for c:uising. ; school colors. It"s a good image for the school." · 
South .l\lissouri . ~tate and . Illinois State to The chorus of three )SU fans sitting in t~e : 
· · experience the agony of defca•. . . Dawg Pound held neady throughout what was, · 
And l\ londay night, they felt it themsch'Cs. at first, a close battle between the two teams. 
But before the pounding that left the D:l\\'gS• But as SIU progrcssi\'Cly pulled ahead, C"."'!n the 
NCAA future uncertain, fans leaving home three )SU fans who spent the majority of the 
before the game ended and an all-but•silenccd g:me chanting ")SU!" abandoned their learn 
and stunned Dawg Pound, the Salukis had a spirit somewhere on the sticky floor and joined 
few days tu re\'Cl in the sweet taste of victory. in chants of"SIU! SIU!" · 
Despite the not-so-sweet smell of stile SIU seemed to find the fair-we:ither fans 
ropcorn, sticky floor and crowded atmosphere amusi_ng as they, in ~pite of their bright red: 
of the Sawis Center, large numbers of fans . shirts, stood to join in the sea of sturlents clad · 
maneuvered their way into the stadium Sarurday in m.troon in cheering on t~e Dawgs.-Althoug'h 
to watch the Sa!ukis play their first tournament they took p1:.:: in the victory over ISU, a great 
game against Illinois State University.· deal of shirts reading") HS Creighton," showed 
"You get a completely different perspccth-c what Saluki fans had in mind. . 
watching the game on television th:m you do The buzzer prepared to sound, leaving the 
li\'C," siid Helen Martinko, a senior in rehabili- score at 72-65 and members of the ISU team 
tation services from Carbondale. "Watching in standing in a hopeless huddle, their coach 
pt"rson gives you more of an opporrunity to sec before them, their season, clearly behind. 
the personality of the pla)'Crs." 
Martinko w:is not alone in her desire to See FANS, page !> 
_\-• .. .. • • . -~•T&111 It. MU,utAY - DAILY EG'rf"'nAN 
Elvis showed up to cheer the Dawgs in the final game of the MVC Championship 
· game March 10 in St. Louis. Even with the king in attendance it just was not enough 
to overtake Creighton •.. 
•.••;,, ;•••········ "·····•··· - . ..... ~ ........  . ' .... --• .... ~ ••• - ! t • ·' ' 
SPORTS EXTRA 
FANS 
COSTINUED FROM rAGE 8 
- The game: ~gainst . South 
~lissouri State provided a sense: of 
deja vu. A different team, sport· 
ing the-same school colors as SIU, 
demonstrated c:ssc:ntially the: same 
scenario for fans, 
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BRENN ER like this sometimes. It's baskcrba!L It's 
· just how things ·go sometimes." 
___ • __ co_NT_I_Nu_ED_FR_o_~_• r_A_G_E _11 . . faery player'I talked IO said he 
, had played horribly, but no onc __ cou_ld 
David Carney~~ holding :1 slice, and undCl'5t:and why. . · 
he mayha,.-c bc:cn theonlySaluki who Hairston was able to explain Sill's 
rode the bus back 10 Carbondale on a . defensive bre:tkdowns at length, but 
full sto~ like the otfa.-rs, had no clue. why his 
Carney's eyes were sunken and his ·1cam had missed 17 of its first 18 
The: initial• fear, as the Bears, 
a squad the Dawgs beat with c:asc . 
btc:r in the · season, appeared a 
worthy opponent of the Salukis .. 
l\lidway into the fourth quarter, 
fans experienced a united sense of 
relief as the Dawgs rc:lc:asc:d thcm-
seh·es f·Jm the gcip the Bears held 
them ii1 for most of the game. · 
· face was bright rc:d. . shots. 
He was not Cf)ing, !x.tthcrc is just . And neither did I, a thought that 
. something unholy about a man eating stayed · with me even as I left the 
a slice of pizza while looking as if his Savvis Center and walked through the 
pct had just died. unseasonably cold streets of downtown 
.. As.the playm beg.to to talk 10 the St. Louis. 
· media, who at that point was mysdf "\V-ill they shoot like this in their 
. The trumpets and. trombones 
of the pep band roared once again, 
fans of rhe opposing team finally' 
took their scats realizing once :ind 
for all there wa< nothing to cheer 
about. 
.. \Vearing identical colors, but 
· no longer the same degree of 
spirit, they sat, arms folded, as 
Saluki fans swayed and danced_to 
the SIU school song. 
and rhc guy from MTY, they seemed · next game," I thoughL "Or, even 
to cheer up a little bit. . worse, will rhcir next game be: in the 
Hairston cracked a smile toward NIT?" 
th,: end of our interview and 'Willis I ~-cd what would rum out 
, laughed slightly, but the mtt.tll mood to be: the answer 10 the latter qucs-
"~ still docile. · tion Tuesday when I logged onto 
It was a:-. odd mix between ESPN.com to assess the damage of 
despondent :ind confused, :ind I think the previous night. · 
it hdpcd the bcleagucrc:d pla)'CfS to Andy Katz took the fll'St chance he 
talk 10 someone who was tl}ing 10 could 10 defend the Salukis. 
~lessages of "I bleed Saluki 
maroon," "Go Salukis,• and most 
popularly, "I HS CrSton," trav-
eled across . the bleachers where 
fans sw.irmc:d together to discuss 
the past, present and mostly, the 
future: of their team. 
figure: out the same thing they were "Use ink 10 write Gonzaga and 
.:.. how a team known for i:s shooting Southern Illinois inro your bracket 
could throw up enough bricks to build if you\-c got common sensc,w Katz 
~ :inothcr Savvis Center. · wrote. 
Everyone seemed 10 agree, in · 
spite: of several close: points in 
both games, that ISU and SMS 
presented no contest for the: 
Dawgs. 
The: common. ,consensus 
seemed to be that the: Creighton 
Bluejays would n~t be: so easily 
shot down. : . 
· But fans had a variety of thco-. 
L&•tt• E. Mu•••v - OAJLY EGv"°1.-.,.. 
Maggie · Uhrig of Carterville was all_ painted up in 
anticipation of the MVC tournament. Uhrig showed her SIU spirit 
·and wore #23 on her cheek in support ~f Jermaine Dearman. 
ries as to how to ensure "'.ictory. , 
"You-can't think about it,' said thing on the way. But we'll worry team as·1hc limping Dawgs came 
Tim Egan; a senior in plant and · about those problems later. only as 24 points behind the game. 
soil science: from Libc:rtp-illc:. "If:... , "\Vc:\·e been burning up the: : Bittersweet chants of "C:uney; 
you hesitate you lose, so you -~ah't highway to · come sec this ·game" · began, and it ,vas certain the dos-
think about it the possibility of because: we love . this · tc:am and ing efforts of the Dawgs would not 
losing." · these arc great guys to watch; be enough. · 
Leanne Milner felt attendance There have been times when things There were some who aban-
w:is the key to victory.- were a little sluggish, but we never • doned their team as it become clear 
"I think it will be: pretty tight doubted them for a second. that they would suffer the same 
between us and Creighton," said "And as soon as we·,~•n here, fate they had placed upon ISU and 
~lilner, :1 senior in radio and televi- we're going to gas up the car and go SMS. But most stuck it out 10 the 
sion from Springfield. "\Vc'II prob-· . with them to where c,·er the next end, watching longingly as the final 
ably win by about six. It depends on game is :ind join the pandemonium buzzer sounded and a mass of blue 
how many people show up and how there." soared lo the court to congratulate 
pi,scd off we get.w The,c was barely enough room their team. . 
Aaron Locsc did not ha\'C any for Jefferson and other fans to "Alotofuscxpec1cd1owinaf1cr 
special strategics to guarantee vie- breathe in the crowded ticket li~es, l\larch 1," said Brandon Moore:, a 
tory, but he did ha,·e confidence. but there seemed to be plenty of freshman in radio and television 
. "\Ve killed Creighton the other space for chants. from Chicago. "I'm appalled. I 
night," said Locse a sophomore Taunts of "Kon·er sucks!" were thought it was g_oing to be us on 
in mechanical engineering from responded to with boos from disap• the floor." 
Alton. "\Vc're going to win. And pro,·ing Creighton fans. The long period the Dawgs 
rm.not guessing, I kn.ow that." In return, Bluejay fans accom- spent fighting off defeat did not 
· It is impossible tu list all of the p:.nied chants of"SIUw with quick, make preparation any easier for fans 
various. rituals and t1:eories fans strong retorts of the word "sucks." such as l\loore, who said he would . 
performed before the•game. Some SIU fans continued lo· taunt have preferred a closer game, c,·cn if 
wore: · lucky __________ . Creighton· minutes it did end in a loss. 
socks, some before the game "I'd just rather it be a closer 
oply . hoped, , , A I ,f d by mockingly game so we co•1ld have gotten some 
b'u1 great Ot OJ 115 expecte perusing the news- r~specr," said Moore:. "\Ve have 
deal seemed to t.in after March I. paper during the nothing 10 say now, no matter how 
tu agree with I'm appalled. I thought it Bluc:jay's pre-game many times.we\·c won in'thc past 
i\ lilncr's idea introductions, toss• this is. what people arc going 10 
that allendance tl'aS going to be IIS on the ing the papers into . remember." _ 
would play a rule floor." the air as the final In _spite of disappoin11pen1 over 
in the potential -Brandon Moore game of the l\lVC · the Dawgs' futile efforts, fans left 
\'icton·. freshman. tournament began. hoping that those responsible for 
c;eighton R•dio-t•l..,.;,;onnbroadmting In rc:sp'onse, the the NCA~\ selections would take 
fans appeared Blucjays tossed up into account :i stellar play through-
to feel th~ same .14 points before: the . out the seuon anrl ignore their 
way. Silukis were e\·en able to respond. final performance in tile l\lVC 
An !tour and a half before the i\lorc than 15 failed shots were tournament, · 
game, the entranc.: 10 the Savvis dis~ouraging .to students, but· the · • In_ the en~, good play during_ 
Center was '_compacted with the majority stuck it out on their feet.· the regular season raid off for the 
various blues.and maroons of fans, . It \\a_s not until shortly before Salukis, as ihe team was chosen to 
both believing their team_ would be halftime. when the Dawgs. fell face the University ofMissoun•in 
the victor. · · ' . . behind i.y 26, that rows of fans the NCAA tournament._ . · 
i\lia Jefferson. and her friends stutcd to fall like dominoes. . Unti! , the g:imc, takes_ place 
Nikki Hickman and Bianc:1 Tines However, a. majority ·of unset- -.Thursday· in Indianapolis all the. 
were not clad in the Saluki jerseys , tied, seated fans in no way mc'anl · Salukis. can· "o · was wa:_,: anx-
~hcy wore durin;:; prevlous games; fans were deterred, . · . iousl)' wit_h fa:is just as caget to fac~ 
but they had ta ken the time . 10. : In spite of ~he unbelievable . Missouri. · . ·. • : · · . · . 
dcsi~1i a sign with die words, "Fox lead the Bluej .. ys coasted O\'er the ~SIU was the No.1 _:~ed in the · 
·23, Dearman, Saluki Showtimc." Dawgs' heads, students such as.Jon . l\lVC for a · reason," said Egan. 
; : '. ·1 .: spilled . maroon . 'p3int. in Zoanetti still predicted a Ci\·c-point ·:~B~causc WC ha\'e the No. 1 f:ins.~ 
m\' friends new·. 2003 . car," said Ic,1d for the Salukis; ·. :; · ' · · · 
Jei"ti:rson, a senior. in radio and . Students fell lo th~jr, scats; b•Jt '' 'C ;: • : °JCporttr Jrnira_ l'ora~ , 
tck\'isi,~n· from Sprii;igfield. "I :ilso. the spirits of some fans did not~ as . . · . can k rtathrJ at · 
rhink we may lm·e br~kc som:· students continued to support rhcir jyorama@dailycgyptian.com 
"It happens," Hairston said, shak- · I sure hope the Saluki players saw 
ing his head and most likely ll)ing the same thing. News like tha~ goes 
10 figure out what happened to his a long way in hdping them regain 
team's accuracy as he simultaneously their appetite for basketball, as wcll 
answered my question. "It happens 1S pizza. 
r-----lClip & Savel _____ '\ 
I University Mall Special 1. 
I . I 
I ,.~~ I 
I I 
I I 
I ITALIAN IIESTAUKANT I 
I ~=========~ 1-
: 50% OFF ·: 
I All Large orders of Pasta I 
I 
Including: Seafood and Chicken Pastas, I 
Lasagna, Stuffed Pastas, as well as 
I cream & tomato .sauce pastas. 1. 
I .Univcnity Mall Location only, No Conpon Rcqnircd I 
a · Available for carry out ordcn (618)4S7-SS4S • 
~---------------
.. ~· ~: · .. ' '"" .... .,,.~~· ~ ..... --
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#8 Drake 62 . . . ~' , :r:.::~~ 
~-~ .... , 
#7 Norther~'.lo~; 60 
~r,.._....1}, 
#9 Illinois State 6 
\.·,> .t .'.: ·:·.··. -'.i 
#10 Indiana State 61 
Deja vu for SIU in St .. Louis 
Creighton topples Salukis in MVC title game once again 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
ST. LOUIS -For the ~econd 
str:iight year the SIU men·s basket-
ball team had to look at that sign. 
The: sign read •Missouri Valier 
Champsw and was held high in the 
air over screaming fans by a player 
wearing a l\lVC Championship hat 
and t-shirt. 
ship game. Once again. SMS stood 
in thei: way. 
Last year SIU faced Creighton 
for the championship crown and 
automatic bid into the NCAA 
Tournament and lost. This vear 
the Salukis .faced Creighton· for 
the championship and lost for the 
second straight year. 
One thing which is not the same 
Salukis who were down at the MVC AllwTournament Team 
half, but instead of just having to 
o\·ercame a three-point lead they 
were being shellacked ,nd trailed 
by 26. 
\Veber said it was a shame the 
Salukis could not play better since 
the championship game is a chance 
for the conference to be showcased 
across the country on ESPN. 
~ Iwn 
Jernwne DNfflWl{;So~~is\: 
Kyle KoMr • MVP Creighton 
~~•>iC:L~) 
Terrance McGtt ~V Missouri Stale 
-~iWZ'f\· .. Wochitasiate~·:-'':.? 
The problem for the Salukis ,vas 
that the sign ·,vas being held by a 
Creighton B!uejay player - again. 
is that l:ist year was 
a close game while 
this version was a 
blowout •. 
•I wanted to guard Kent \Villiams said after the 
"l u·anted to pla" play Creighton and championship g:imc.t_hat it was not 
J l · think our kids . going to be an easy one. 
SIU head coach Bruce: \Veber 
said he: wa:ited his players to 
remember rhe Bluejays euphoria 
when they \\on the game: last sea-
son and use it as motivation. 
Creighton and l think wanted to play "It's going to be a tough week 
our kids ll'anted to play Creighton; \Vebcr again, but we hope that we've done The Bluejays 
said. "\Ve felt to get enough," Willia ins said 
Creighton. \Ve felt to the two tap teams The committee felt SIU had 
g~t the tlt'O top teams in the championship done enough and gave the Salukis 
The Salukis remembered the 
feeling, but could not .iu anything 
to change it. 
started the game on 
a 10-0 run and went 
into the locker room 
at halitime with a 
42-16 lead. 
5IU head coach 
Bruce \Veber said 
C•.ighton's first 
half spurt reminded 
him of last \·ear•s 
in the championship game· is what it's all · one of the rare at-large spots in the 
about." Big DJnce. . 
game is u•hat it's One thing the The Salukis get their chance 
all about." Salukis hope they can to show the Creighton game was 
It was dejavu all over again for 
SIU. 
- Bruce w~"' repeat from last year a fluke when they face their first 
Last \'ear, the S.dukis were 
the No. i seed in the tournament 
while Creighton was No. 2. The 
two teams were seeded cxactlv the 
head c0.1th, SIU baskett,,,11 is ,hat they ro:ceh·ed round opponent the l\lissour.i 
game when th~ Bluejays overcame 
a three-oaint halftime deficit to 
beat SIU.84-76. 
an at-large bid and Tigers. . 
un over Texas Tech and Georgia The remaining question is how 
in the NCAA Tournament en far can SIU go in the tournament 
same 1hi$ \'ear. • 
route to the Sweet 16. this time around. 
•They played a lot like they did 
last vear in the tournament in the 
seco~d half,w Weber said. 
The players had a week off 
before the :announcement of the 
NCAA Tournament field on 
the Sclccti~n Sunday and SIU senior 
Reportrr ]ms Def u Last ye~r SIU had to go through 
Southwest ;\lissouri ~.-:: in the 
semifinals to g~t ro tl:c champion- This time around it was 
ran ht muhrtl ,lf 
jdeju@dailyegypti:m.com 
Creighton hands SIU worst defeat since 2000 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
l\l o n d a \" · s 
24-point loss· to 
Creighton was 
SIU's worst. defeat 
since losing 82-57 
to BYU in the 2000 
National Invitational 
Tournament and its 
worst in the Missouri 
Valley Conference 
, 1ournamcnt since 
losing '. to Wicl,ita 
State by 30 points in 1984. . 
The Salukis set ~cason lows in ficld-gval 
percentage (34 percent), points scored (56), 
three-point percentage (12 percent) :nd 
three-pointers marle (2). 
SIU's 15 missed three-point shots was a 
season high. 
On the bright side ... 
· Jermaine Dearman was named · to ihe 
l\lVC All~tournament team, joining MVP 
K)le Korver, Lirry Hou~. Terrance_ McGee 
and Randy Burns. 
. Dearman scared 53 points in three 
games, pulled dawn-27 .rebounds andJor 
thr~~ straight games, did not get poked in 
thcc:ye. 
Weber named 
MVC Coach of the Year 
Shortly before the l\lVC tournament 
·-.ommenced, SIU. head coach Bruce \Veber 
was named the 2003 Coach of the Year for 
the first time in his career. 
\Veber reccivr.d 26 of39 first-place votes, 
far ahe~d of Sourhw,:st ;\lissouri State's 
Barry · Hinson (7 voles) and Creig;1ton's 
Dana Al:man (4 votes). \Vichita Sutc's 
Mark Turgeon, Evansville's Steve ;\lerfcld 
and Bradley's Jim Les also rr.cei\·:d mte,. 
Valley sets attendance r2cord 
The Missouri Valley Conference broke iu 
old tournament attendance record by more 
than •1,IJOO last.weekend. 
1.;,911 people showed up far Monday 
night's champio .. :hip game, shattering the 
· prcviou~ finals record of 10,C77 set in 19?3 
when SIU defeated lllinai~ State. 
The :i.11-time record for single-ses• 
sian :1.ltendance was set the previous day, 
whenl5,703 showed up to watch the semi-
f;nals. 
Gillingham OK, still set for 
rewevaluation by neurologist 
Richardson canned Bradley guard James Giilingham, who 
suffered :i level-three concussion ~t the 
Illinois Si.1tc head coach Tom Richardson beginning of the Braves' March S loss to 
was fired Tuesdar following one of the moH \Vichita State, is still resting in Peoria.-· 
disappointing seasons.in Redbird history. ··He wu relc;ised from St. l\lary•s Ho::pital 
Picked to finish fourth in. the coach's in St. ~uis_ on the same day of the injury 
prescason pall, lllin~is State finished· the . after undergoing X-rJ}"S and a CT scan. 
season in ninth place wiih an 8·21 record, · Gillingham was knocked unconscious 
including a 1:,15_ start. after :ibsorbing an accidental elbow and kni:.-
Richardsor.'l..:ad just r.ompleted.his fourth shot from Wichita Swc's Jamar Howard. 
season :is he;id coach in Normal and was only Howard wu · driving to the· b:i:lc~t and· 
one season·removed from fini•hing second in while defending, Gillingham slipped, a~· did · 
l',!VC Coach of the Year balloting. · Howard, causing the callisicin. 
GH!ingha,~ ~v~s; c~rte~ _o_i:_t ~n :i strc'.ch,,, 
and to an ambulance a few feet away in the 
Savvis Center tunnel, He rode to the hospi-
tal with his family, who had flown in from 
Canada for the t1Jurnament. . 
Bradley trainer called Gillingham fortu-
nate and said Keith Morrow said it could 
have been much worse. 
wit \\JS the most significant hit you can 
take to the head, because the kne,· . novcw 
ment delivered so much force; l\lorrow told 
the Peoria Journal-Star shortly after the 
incident. •Ja~5 was probably knocked out 
before he hit the floor." • 
Korver. na~ed seC0f!d team 
Creighton fon\:ard K);lc Kom:rw::.s named · 
:i _secon_d-ream All-American \Vednesday, · 
becoming the first Bluejay to earn the honor· 
J:id the first MVC player tu makc·1hc,team 
r.ince Hersey Hawkins in !988. · ' 
, ', 
Williams watch' waning 
Kent Willh1ms)s still 92 points b"cliin:d 
Charlie Vaughn for the SIU all• rime: scoring 
n:cord, and h. :ippears he will not mak,; !! 
unl:ss the Salukis make it to the Fin:1.l Four. 
SIU has never made it b~yond the Sweet 
16, 5o Vaughn's record w\11 most likely stand 
for':along tiine. , ', 
SPORTS EXTRA DAILY EovrnAN ·· 
Cfeighton, ... ·stnk@§ilB~t1lc 
. ·\ .. 
Weekend of bad, shooting ~µlmih.ate~·•in·rnass~cr~,/setond 
. straight MV~ftouniey fos~ :to<Blue.j ay_s 
( ~~ . . ·• . 
Micha.el Brenner. · _for the tkme ~ the ~~finals, but spll ~- . their teeth in, but Weber has a fC".v theori& 
Daily. Egypti~n - .. • ~ to oust Sou~•'CSt Missouri Stat,e from the ' Weber sai~ that before the Creighton game,. 
• . · tou~entbyascoreof64°55. · . .. his team knew it had done !lllit needed to do 
ST,. LOUIS .. "7". The players sulked, The game was close until-aboutcighr miri- to reach the NCAA tournament. Weber said 
the cheerleaders sighe:d and' the fans stood in . utcs to go when SIU, led by Jermaine Deam'tan'.s he did not tell them, but lie cannot pm~t his 
silence. , · six po:nts in the final five minutes, P,ulled away. . players from logging onto' spo~ websites. and 
For the second y~r in a row, SIU Jud ended Bu,t the next gam.e was agair;st Creighton; · figurin}!'.it out for thcmscl,,:s. . . : .. 
its conference 5e.1SOn with a loss to the hated- ~d there would be no reprieve for a bad start He .aid that could have been a factor in the 
Creighton Bluejays. . o: poii:-. shooting._ That lethal· combination put loss, but said. it is possible his team '".35. simply 
The Salukis finished; the Missouri Valley the Salukis_ ~vn 42-l6'at the half and sealed burned out from playing its last SCl/c;rt games in· 
Conference:• tournament with• a whimper SIU's fate.: . must-win situations. · . . : · · 
Monday night, losing 80-56 to Creighton in SH,J head coach Bruce Weber said he knC\v 1 think !Jie whole thing caught up to them · 
th~ championship game: The loss cost SIU an · his t~ played poorly early, but the competi- looking back,~ Weber said. ."Sometimes you 
autonutic bid io the NCAA tournament and · · ti.on level was just low enough to squeak by with cm't CI/C:fl sc-~ it coming, but when )'OU win 
a week of uncertainty before. finally learning it \'ictories -a luxwy · sci'Cll in a row, and evcry game is the biggest 
\\'Ould play :rvlissouri in the opening round of the not- afforded to the '·'·There's pretN . game, it just got to the point ,vhc:rc:.it justtook· 
Big Dance Thursday. . S~ukis M~ndaj • ., its toll on us. · · ·. · · 
The cmse of Mondays dismantling"':lS the· night. · .· much nothing you "It ~vhclmed us."· 
s.~me glaring weakness SIU displayed the entire "I think we were · can <4>, Jiwas like . It also_ did not help that wh_cn Weber shifted. 
weekend -shooting. • kind. oflucl.1 agai~ SIU to a motion offense in the Creighton game, 
. The Salukis shot 34 percent from the field Illinois• State and: there was a lid'on. his players thmv up shots after. only a few 
during the route, missed their first 11 sho~ and· Southwest that they. the rimJ, ~-He prefers using more of the shot cl~ 
ccmnected with only fin: -0f their first 32 field: just weren't good· _ BryanTumer togetoffadc:ccntshot · 
goal attempts. . . · . · cnought WelJer said Saluki junior guard , 1nat will be the primary focus in practice: 
-~Theres pretty much noi,lung )'OU can do,W. of SIU's first t\\'O this ·week, and SIU hopes its adjustments will 
said junior B,yan T'!m.er, who finished_' the sames.: ''We were ripe to kind of get beat, bur gn'C SIU fans SO!Uething io cheer about again. 
Creighton game 0-of-6 from the field. "lt\\':lS · our kids just kind ofwilledoursehi:s to win."' The players do not. want one bad· loss to 
like therewas:i.lidon the rim." ,. . Starting center S)i,i:stcr. \V'tllis said the overshadow what they feel has~-~ trernen-
Monday's perfonnancc: to<?k many SIU play~ team's early missed shots doomed ~IU ba:ausc: deus season. 
crs by surprise, but the warning signs \\'Cl'C there . the Bluejays, unlike the Redbirds and Bears, do "The ,vhole year's been great,~ 5?Phomo~ 
in the tournament's opening games. -0 . 11or gn'C their opponents n,uch room for aror: Stetson H:urston said: "We'v'! accomplished 
Sophomore guard· D= Brool;s went "We got off some bad shots early, and \\'C did things people ru:\'CI' thought we: ,vould do. . 
3-of-11 from the field d~ring $]:U's 75-63 it in the first n,'D games, but we did it against "W.e ha,dagoog season. [Creighton] kicked 
qu.merfinal win mtt Illinois State and as· the a real good team and it just caught up to ust ourasses,andwejustgott:J,gooutthc:rearidp!ay 
tournament went on, it became infectious. . \V-tllis said. . no nutterwhat happens."· 
· The Salukis, who cune into the n>~ent Aside from saying they played poorly, the 
with a field goal percentage of neatlj· 48 ~nt, Salukis could not figure out why th..- bottom of 
shot 39 percent in the first h:tlf and 44 'pciccnt the net \\':IS so elusive or why Creighton kicked 
R.rportn-Michael Brenner am he reached at 
, . mbrennc:r@dailyeg}'P,~~~com 
Seniors'' fatew~ll less than Stellar 
Jens Deju tcamnutes' could put up numbers just like he only is Kent buttermilk, he's spoiled buttermilk'· 
Daily Egyptia""n'---------- did; · Hedraws!1llsortsofflies." · 
. "Ifeellikeanybodycintakem.ttthegame,it The seniors will.have one more chance to 
ST. LOUIS -\'Vithjustmorethantwo · justdc:pcndsonthe_siruationtDcarmansaid, · · leaw,Saluki fans with a fa'Orable impression 
minutes remaining in the championship gan1e · Dearman \\':!5 thought to be the ruqaway ,vhen th..7 face: the J\,lissouri Tigers in the firs_t 
of the Missouri ValleyConfcrcncc:Toumame:it, · winner of tournament Most Valuabl!= Player round of the NCAA Tournament . . . 
SIU head coach Bruce: W~ took his nvo. honors before laying an egg in the first half of · , The S?lukis hope _their fast P,Cn!)rma_ncc: 
seniors, Kent \V-illiams andJCllJ!!line Dearman; the c;)l.,mpionship game against C.reightotk The. will, be· something inore reminiscent of what 
out of the game to an ovation from the aowd.· senior froin lndim:ipolis ttllied just fo~ points they h:n'C meant m.'Ci. the past four years to 
The problem is they did·not coine out of a in thehalfasCreighton\\'Clltintohalftimewith· · the p_rogram they have helped build from the 
title-clinching victo,y. Instead they \\'Cl'C com- a 26spoint I~ , · . gr<>l!nd up. 
ingoutofa24-point!osstoCrcightoninagamc: ... "Inc second half was. much be~. with · ··.· 
tclC\iscd r.:itionally on ~'PN. Dearman ·finishing. with 10 · points and· 10 . RrJ,crti,Jms D,Ju am he ~d at 
As the players cune off the CC?Urt, Weber · I".-bounds for his second doub!e'-double of the jdeju(g)~iJyq;yptian.c;oIIl-
huggc:d both pl:iycrs and whispered a fC\\·words tournam~r, but .the game: \\':IS already ~ut of 
,o them before they took their place on th~ reach for the Salukis. . . . · 
bench. This is not the way it was supposed to After. the_ga,nie Dearman;whoaveragi:4 18· 
end for nm of the players most responsible for points and nine rebounds m.'CI' the weekend; \\':IS 
SIU's return to being a conference powuhouse. named to the ¥-Tournament Team, but MVP 
In thcir four years Williams, Dearman arid honors \\'Cut to Creighton's KJie Kon'CI'. 
the third senior, David' CarnC); have been a \Villiams was SCC!JUngly the opposite of 
p:irt of 88 wins and two ivlVC regular season Dearman. . The. player who. has led SIU the . 
·crown~ ThC)· also were part of the backbone to past four years in scoring could nC\'CI' get going . 
last sc:isons' Sweet 16 team. offensn-cly. . · · . 
· Goir,..; into the J\IVC Tournament, the lo_ne The Salukis second !1ll-time leading scorer · 
dung the seniors had yet to a~mplish was managed just 34 points in the three games. . · 
win1_1ing the tournament. \i\1hen they.failed to Williams knC\v his shot: was. not. fal]jng, 
achiL-.'C it, the pain "~ clear in the f.ices of the · especially in the Crcighto~ ~t where he hit '. 
SIU srniors. . , , . j~t 4-of-12 shots, but he still·,~':lS able to help 
"l'mdisappointedforthescniorsbr.ausethis the t::am in·od1t:r ways. The senior from Mt. 
wason:ofour1,>0als;Webcisaid •. ".\Vcwanted · Vr.inon also fought foul trouble·!1ll ~,-eekend 
to celebrate, we wanted·to cut dmvn the nets. long. 
We just didn't play like we are cipable of." , The All0MVC Ftrs! 1l?mer stepp:d up his 
Ald1ough the final game ,,-as a disaster, it intensity on the defc".mi: erid·and did'a good 
wasnorallbadfortheSalnl:ir.e.,iors.Dc:armm job.of attracting dcfen<krs and•piti:hing it to • 
c:ime .our a m:1n possessed in the fo_st; n,'O an:open_ teammate: lo compe=te:fur,his lack 
ga!]les, =ring a total c£: •13 points and pclling of scoring. . · {:,. , · . •. · 
down 17 rebouu~ in "ins over lllino~ St:1!e and· · .. "I was nying nor to fo,cc thin1;5. Iflhad my· 
Southwest Missouri State. shot,Iwasgoingtotakc:ir,".Wtlli:1mssaiJ.-:Th;, 
His.26 points 2gainst.Hlinois State tied m~thinglnytod~iskcc:prunningand~·-~ 
his cin:cr-high, which he set earlier, this year ' th~ '\\'Ol'f)ing about me so other g\l}'S ~ ge~. : 
agaiast ~"/ichit:1• Stare. The rest_ o(tlie Salukis !.O~~.thin~going." ~ · · . . f.; . '· .'•:,,:,:'.· 
n:aliztrl bearmat, had the hot lii.".d and went SMS head coach Bany Hinson, wh,c, coin.: 








and smiling. Creighton fans, ,vho nuy have had 
a slight nujority in the Sa,-vis Center seats, were 
ecstatic. · 
Omalu had mit been wiped off the_ map by 
a Russian nuke either; so I was ready to ~k my 
Genie for a refund. 
· But I was in St. Louis and had a job to do, so 
I begrudgingly,~ through a blanJ..ct of blue 
on the Sawis Center court and iilfD a tunnel, 
waiting for the Saluki locker room to be opened 
to the media. 
It's after losses like these that the greatest job 
in. the world suddenly becomes wmk. 
I• did not want to do inte!Vic:ws, and I knew 
the players were not too thrilled about it either. 
Standing by the cL~ double doors to die locker 
room, 1 debated what l would say. Normally. I 
would have a million qlll'Stions·writtcn down, but 
my mind had been sidetracked by the shock of 
what took place: on the court. 
·· But I ,,':IS about to receive another jolt of soul-
vacuuming depression because: when the doors· 
finally opened; the scene ,,':IS subdued enough to 
make Richard Simmons reach fur Pnrac . 
· , \'Vith the e>..-ceptio11 of Jam:ur~ Dea:1m:µ1, 
Kent Wtlliams and Darren Bro:>ks, who had, 
gone to the official press conference:, C\'er}' Salulci 
pla}'CI' was leaning agai~ta \\-all. 
J~nd not ordinary learung:-thewall; or lockc:r, 
W7S the only thing allmyipg them to SUS':lin ver~ 
ti.:ality. faery pl:iycr seemed to be d~'Oid of neck 
mu:.cles as well. 
s'.=n Hairst.:,n's fo~~ "':IS perpendicular 
to ti:e floor, Brad' Korn ,vas sitting in the far 
comer by himself !U!d ·C\= Syh·ester Willis ,,':IS 
not smiling. . . · . : 
Bryan Turner had buried himself in his 
h_eadphones, which is not un~ bt!t he \\':IS 
not walking around "iih the usuai iook of con-
tentment mi his face. He \\':IS sitting down and. 
because he, like the rest of the team, had no neck 
muscles, his palms were: the only things holdi~g 
his head up. • · . 
. Even more distwbing were the15 t!> 20 bo,..-es 
of Papa John's pizza stacked near the middle of 
the room. The player.,, coaches and trainers . ~· ! 
so little that the remaining boxes were distrili . J 
to the media after the teams had left. · '. .' 
. By the !:i'iie the ooors had • oFedi . ~nly 
'.•Whoe'l'.Cf gets hot we get_ the ball to 2~points?ntheBearseariier1n.these35?n,said;. 
them; said, S<.'Phomore; gu;ird, D:i~ Brooks: C\'Cll ~en ~c is _off W~ demaajs respect .:.> " ; 
"[Dcannan] pl:tycd ,( ;-the whole game offense .. bccatisc ofhow quickly he =nrm up a,n.:i~ry" :_• ..... --.~ . '. .·. . . . .. ,_. ·•, . . . ·, .. · .... - . . . . . . :_:>. ERCK_ .AND_ .. r_.RS_ ON-;;. DA_ILV Ee_ Y_ ;;n:.._ .. _:.; '.j. r 
and <,lcfcnse so wr. looke<;I for:hln_1 a lot an~ he a team. . . . · •,. . ::,... · :;: . · ·, · • • · .. · it\ • · · · • · ' · 
didwclL" . . _: ·.• · ...... '. .. ic~ ,· ·.··• MKent's buttamilk; Hinson_wL "Wh:.tl. SIU'.head: coach Bruce, We~er:~co'nsi les SalukkseniofOJermaine,Dea~ari,aflE!r:/~.:\'. 
Deai:mali~\':tS hcsicmt·.to .. take_ too 111ucli .·~ mean byth~tis C\'Cl')'body'sgot to ~y:in.eniion removing' him from. ttie finat-'two minu les: of.the: i4-poinflossto Creighfoh in .,e : '~\ ~:1 
.cre<iit for. his pla)' :md said:he felt a~,(ofhis ·. t~where hcissoitopensup for Dcarman.~~t ¥arch 10 chamP,ionshiP,. gam~ tel~vised 'nationally: ~n ESl,'N., .. ·•.·· :_: {!:{--:::,· -~)~<,; /: 
·::~b•:-:•: /( .·.·. :.'..:-:!:.::,: ·, · ······· · · ._ ·j/·,/.//.:/··,/,'._-.\:./:Jf-'.. ,.!:;'.);>~::~:~:i·}-::.:.~:)f:ft~~~/~\~:~:t~:/~1; 
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Emotions took many fonns 
during the Salukis' trek 
through the conf ere nee 
tournament last weeken·d 
SIU sophomore guard Darren Brooks 
and senior forward Jermaine Dearman 
congratulate each other during an Illinois 
State free-throw attempt in the waning 
moments of the Salukis' first-round 75-
63 victory over the Redbirds. Dearman 
set the pace of the game early with a 
monster dunk and finished strong with 
a total of 26 points to give the Salukis 
their first win of _the tournament. 
LESTZR E,. MURRAY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
(Above) SIU senior guard Kent Williams shows the look of 
determination he had throughout the M_VC tournamenL. 
Williams will get one last chance- in the NCAA tournament 
when ~he Salukis face Missouri Thursday in Indianapolis. 
(Right) SIU senior forward Jermaine Dearman reaches out 
for a defensive rebound during the second half of the Dawgs' 
game against Illinois State. He finished the game with 12 
rebounds and was a member ·of the all-tournament team. 
SIU head coach 
Bruce Weber 
stares down an 
official during the 
March 9 game 
·against Southwest 
Missouri Stale. 
The Salukis won 
.:.64-55 despite 
· . a controversial 
call that resulted 
in Kent Williams 
. spending the 
• majority of the 
first half on the 
bench. · 
